RAMPART HIGH SCHOOL BAND
CALIFORNIA TRIP
MARCH, 2018

WHO THIS TRIP IS FOR . . .



Any student who is currently involved in a Mountain Ridge Middle
School (8th grade) or Rampart High School Band Class– including
percussion techniques.


Students get the opportunity to perform and learn, representing our
ENTIRE program outside the state of Colorado.



Experience what it is like to be a studio musician in the music
business.



Develop friendships and memories that will last a lifetime.

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

DAYS 1 AND 2


Upon arrival in California, we will get to spend a little time at
Newport beach prior to checking in at our hotel.



After check – in, we will head to “Medieval Times” for dinner and
a show.



Day 2’s events will include time inside either Disneyland or
California Adventure Park. After a morning enjoying the park, we
will begin our Hollywood recording session experience at Disney.



In the evening we will watch “The Wonderful World of Color”, a
multimedia show similar to the Bellagio fountains in Las Vegas –
BUT BIGGER!

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

DAY 1 – TRAVEL AND THE BEACH!



Upon arrival in California, we will get to spend a little time at
Newport beach prior to checking in at our hotel.

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

DAY 1 – TRAVEL AND THE BEACH!



After check – in, we will head to “Medieval Times” for dinner and
a show.

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

DAY 2 – CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE/DISNEYLAND
After a morning
enjoying the park, we
will begin our
Hollywood recording
session experience at
Disney. Students will
work with an
experienced
professional studio
musician on a sound
stage – recordings of
their work will be
available.

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

NIGHT 2 – CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE PARK


In the evening we
will watch “The
Wonderful World of
Color”, a
multimedia show
similar to the
Bellagio fountains
in Las Vegas – BUT
BIGGER!

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?
DAY 3
Day three is our opportunity to perform for literally thousands of people in the
Disneyland Parade in the Magic Kingdom!

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

DAY 3


We will spend the morning
in the park, and begin to
stage for the parade in
the early afternoon.



After performing, we will
have the remaining time
to enjoy Disneyland.



We will get to watch
Disney’s famous
“Fantasmic Fireworks” to
cap off our evening.

WHAT WILL I GET TO DO WHEN I AM THERE?

DAY 4




After checking out of the hotel on our final morning we will get to
explore Hollywood Boulevard.


Student’s will get to see Grauman’s Theatre, The Dolby Theater, and
a great view of the iconic “Hollywood” sign.



Our final excursion will take us to the Grammy Museum where
students will have some time to explore some of music’s most
influential artists of the past hundred years.

There will be a limited amount of time left for a driving tour of
downtown LA and Rodeo Drive as we make our way back to LAX
to return home.

PROPOSED DATES
The tentative dates for our trip will fall during the
first weekend of Spring Break 2018.

•

We would leave on Thursday, March 22 and
arrive in LAX that afternoon.

•

We would arrive back at DIA on Sunday,
March 25 in the evening.

•

Student’s would have the entire week of
spring break to recoup and relax before
returning to school on April 2.

WHAT WILL THE TRIP COST?


The cost of this trip includes the following:


Roundtrip airfare to and from DIA and LAX.



Hotel cost in the Buena Park Area (breakfast included)



Entertainment: Medieval Times, 2 day park hopper pass to Disneyland
and California Adventure Park.



Coach transportation to and from parks and events.



Parade registration.



Recording session registration and fee.



Travel insurance for all participants.



All Meals



Tour Tee Shirt

WHAT WILL THE TRIP COST?


The total cost per student to go on the trip is $1450.






A $100, non-refundable, deposit is required by March 15th

Payments can be made as a lump sum or broken up into smaller
increments. Due dates and amounts are as follows:


$225 by Sept. 30 ($325 total)



$225 by Oct. 30 ($550 total)



$225 by Nov. 30 ($775 total)



$225 by Dec. 30 ($1000 total)



$225 by Jan. 30 ($1225 total)



Final Payment of $225 due by Feb. 28 ($1450 total)

Smaller payment increments can be made prior to any deadline.
But the total amounts must be met by the dates shown above.

WHAT CAN I DO TO REDUCE MY OUT
OF POCKET EXPENSE?




SCRIP - Families in the Rampart High School Band Boosters have
been using SCRIP to raise funds for their student’s miscellaneous
ledger.


SCRIP is similar to a rewards program, giving cash back on every day
purchases that can earn your student and family money towards
band activities including this trip.



A thorough SCRIP meeting will take place at RHS on March 15, 2017.
If you want to learn how to use SCRIP to pay for fees you should be
here!

Other fundraisers will be made available starting in March 2017.


Every fundraiser we do for this trip will help earn money that you can
apply towards payments for this trip, or other band fees.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS


How many students do we need to participate in this event?






We will need a minimum of 75 students.

Do I have to join the marching band in the Fall?


Yes, as there will be a parade performance you will need (and want!)
the skills to prepare you for this experience.



It also allows us to teach students how to travel in a large group, far from
home, and the expectations that come with being a member of the
Rampart Instrumental Music Program.

Is there an additional fee for marching band?


Yes, the marching band still operates under a separate budget.



Fee information for the marching band can be found in the marching
band handbook.



Additional information focused on marching band will be presented at
MRMS on March 1 2017

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS


If I work extra Sky Sox shifts, can I apply them towards the Disney
Trip?




No, SkySox will continue to only fundraise for the marching program
on its own.

Is there a sibling discount applied to the Disney Trip?


We are unable to offer a sibling discount without raising the overall
price for other families/students and have decided that there will
not be a sibling discount.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS


What is the difference between a chaperone and a follower?


A chaperone is someone who has been selected by the directors to
help supervise and has designated responsibilities throughout the trip.



Chaperones will need to go through a selection process with the
directors similar to how we do chaperones with the marching band in
the fall.



Chaperones for the Disney trip will be expected to participate and
“practice” chaperoning during the fall marching season.



Chaperones will be background checked and fingerprinted through
Academy District 20 and will also need to be approved through
appropriate school channels.



Chaperones pay the same price as a student as long as they stay two to
a room.

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS


What is the difference between a chaperone and a follower?


“Followers” are parents, siblings, grandparents, etc. who want to go
along on the trip but are not designated as official chaperones. All
activities are included for them except for the Soundtrack Clinic. Disney
only allows students, directors and chaperones to be at this clinic.



Followers have a different pricing for the trip for only one reason, the
hotel room. All the rooms cost the same regardless of how many are
staying in the room. The student price is based upon 5 students to a
room (this is a suite hotel so all rooms are a two room suite with two
queen beds in the bedroom and a pullout queen size hide-a-bed in the
front room). So if a follower wants a single room, that room cost is
divided by one rather than five. The follower price is listed on the
proposal and you will see that a family of five sharing a room is charged
the same price as a student. So the follower price varies by how many
stay in the room.



Followers should have no chaperone responsibilities, no student
supervision responsibilities. They are simply along on the trip.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY


What happens if I am sick or there is an emergency when we are
supposed to travel?




Each participant will have travel insurance. In the case of any
emergency, students and families will be reimbursed for the entire
amount of the trip minus the cost of trip insurance (~$45).

What if bad weather cancels our flights?


Trip insurance will cover the entire cost of the trip minus the cost of
trip insurance (~$45)

